
PRODUCT DATA SHEET

Model: HAT6030NCBK

Description: 60W x 30D Height

Adjustable Table Kit
Last Modified: 1/20/15 12:08:43

Finish: Natural Cherry

Family: Height Adjustable

Table: Natural Cherry
Brand: BBF

Category: Professional Label: BBF-new (C163968)

Function: COMMERCIAL-

HEIGHT ADJ TABLE

 

TV Size: n/a

Division: BBF Warranty: 5 Years

Test: ANSI/BIFMA Country of Origin:

Compartments: Height: H:in: Width: W:in: Depth: D:in: Diameter: Dia:cm:
Overall Dimensions 23 23 59 1/2 59.4 29 3/8 29.4 0 0

Style Statement
With the push of a button this desk moves from a sitting position to standing for the ultimate in user comfort and a personalized approach for the

way you work.

Features & Benefits
Height Adjustable Table Base conveniently paired with top surface

Durable thermally fused laminate work surfaces feature superior resistance to scratches and stains

Three stage units provide wider height range from 23 to 49 inches high and operates at speed of 1.5 inches per second

Four programmable memory presets with a quiet, soft touch start and stop

Quiet UL listed electric motors, 10ft. power cord plugs into standard wall outlet

Powder coated, welded 16 gauge steel base legs and feet for superb structural strength

Works well in both open plan and private office settings, can be used as a Table, Return or Bridge

Integrates easily with other BBF products for a complete cohesive environment

Meets ANSI/BIFMA standards for safety and performance in place at time of manufacture

Commercial Quality backed by 5 year warranty

American Made

Short Product Name
BBF 60W x 30D Height Adjustable Table Kit

Long Product Name
BBF 60W x 30D Height Adjustable Table Kit in Natural Cherry with Black Base

Short Product Description
Work comfortably with the BBF 60W x 30D Height Adjustable Table Kit in Natural Cherry with Black Base for a wide range of movement and a

flexible ergonomic solution. The adjustable height ranges from 23H sitting to 49H standing, at 1.5 inches per second for a swift lifting speed. No

more searching for the perfect height position with one touch of a button, you can accommodate four height settings of your choice. Increased

movement has a positive effect on your wellbeing, so it's time to stand up for a personalized approach to the way you work. The Height Adjustable

Table integrates well in any setting from home to a private business office or a larger collaborative corporate workplace. Meets ANSI/BIFMA

standards for safety and performance in place at time of manufacture and is backed by BBF 5 Year Warranty.

Long Product Description
Experience maximum comfort and productivity with the BBF 60W x 30D Height Adjustable Table Kit in Natural Cherry with Black Base. Work more,

do more with this flexible ergonomic solution for today's work environments. The durable thermally fused laminate work surface features superior

resistance to scratches and stains. Our Height Adjustable Table makes it easy to integrate periods of active standing into your day, without

disrupting your work and keeping you productive and healthy. Heights range from 23H sitting to 49H standing, at 1.5 inches per second for a swift

lifting speed. No more searching for the perfect height position with one touch of a button, you can select and store four height settings of your

choice.  Studies show that increased movement creates a positive effect on your wellbeing, so it's time to stand up with a personalized approach to

the way you work. The Height Adjustable Table integrates easily with other BBF office furniture for a cohesive workspace and can be used as a



Table, Return or Bridge. Works well in any setting from home to a private business office or a larger collaborative corporate workplace. Meets

ANSI/BIFMA standards for safety and performance in place at time of manufacture and is backed by BBF 5 Year Warranty.

Crosssell

Bullets
Healthy:  ergonomic mobility for a wide range of movement throughout your workday

Sturdy:  Powder coated, welded steel table base construction delivers strength and durability for long term use

Durable: thermally fused laminate work surfaces offers superior scratch and stain resistance

Proven: construction meets ANSI/BIFMA standards for safety and performance

Enhance:  your existing BBF products with a coordinating Height Adjustable Table

Swift: Smoothly adjusts up or down at a rate of 1.5 inches per second, move freely without disrupting your work

Smart:  The sophisticated programming allows for 4 memory presets to store your favorite height preferences

Reliable: Table Base and 1" work surface are easy to assemble and use

Solid: weight capacity up to 200 lbs.

Dependable: backed by a 5 Year Warranty

Cartons
Active Model H H:cm W W:cm D D:cm Weight Weight:kg Cube Cube:m Girth UPS UPC

A HAT6030NC      2.88 7.32 65.38 166.07 34.25 86.99 56 25.4 3.7 0.1 139.6 Yes 042976495107   

HAT6030NCBK 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 No 042976014476   

A HATB30DBL-03   9.5 24.13 41 104.14 10.6 26.92 71 32.2 2.4 0.07 81.2 Yes 042976499181   


